
Divator Rail
system

The Divator Rail System is quickly and easily attached to the Divator Full face mask making it possible to

attach various accessories to the mask. It can, for example, hold a welding visor frame, dive lights, a

video camera, video lights or sonar heads.

By attaching accessories directly onto the face mask, the diver will be able to use both hands more freely.

No tools are necessary in order to attach the rail holder, simply tighten the two nuts by hand and the it is

secured to the side of the mask. Different accessories can be fastened to a removable slider which simply

“slides on” to the rail holder and locks in position. This simple, yet robust design makes it possible to

change accessories without having to remove the diver's mask. Accessories can easily be slid on or off

under water, enabling the diver to utilize the accessories in the most efficient way.

The rail holder can be attached on only one side of the mask or attached to both sides. With the universal

mount any lamp or video camera head can be mounted, the set comes with two sizes of hose clamp. The

welding visor frame can be attached, still with space for additional accessories. 

The rail holder does not interfere with the Divator ambient air hatch.

The accessory rails are easy to attach without tools

Quick attachment of various accessories

Attach multiple accessories to the same mask
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Allows the diver to use both hands for difficult tasks



Technical specification
Approval : 89/686/EEC

Standard : EN250
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